
Archie B

Archie has been learning to play the ukulele! He also did some amazing writing!
Super job, Archie!



Astrid

Astrid has been working hard with counting objects and writing her numbers the 
right way round! She has also decorated some pots to plant seeds in. Lovely!



Astrid

Astrid has learned how to use a sewing machine! She chose the fabric from her 
Mummy’s fabric store and look how amazing her pillow is! Fantastic, Astrid!



Amelia

Amelia made the most beautiful fairy garden! I wonder if anyone else can make 
one? Amelia played princesses with her dogs Chase and Ted!  



Cecily
Cecily has been very busy 
helping to feed the lambs on 
Nanny Sam’s farm. She also 
baked cakes with Mummy for 
her Granny’s birthday. 



Cecily

Cecily has been using the magnetic shapes she has to learn about shape and to 
do some counting. Cecily has been playing games and been on her swing!



Cecily

Cecily has been playing in the paddling pool! Has anyone else got a paddling 
pool out yet? Cecily has also been playing a spelling game! Well done, Cecily!



Daisy

Daisy has been colour mixing with her Daddy. She made a colour called ‘Twilight 
Sparkle’. Daisy has also been playing phonics games and made an egg tree!



Daysie-May

Daysie-May has been helping on her Daddy’s farm with the cows. They have 
been having calves. 



Effie

Effie has been playing with bubbles with her brother. Effie also did a science 
experiment with Mummy about shrinking crisp packets!



Effie has been helping her Mummy to wash up. She also made some chocolate 
next crispie cakes at Easter time. Well done, Effie!

Effie



Effie

Effie has been very kind to nature. She looked after a frog and put him back 
carefully. Her caterpillars are now cocoons!



Ethan

Ethan has been a super chef at home and has helped his Mummy make lots of 
yummy meals. Pasta is one of his favourites! Fantastic cooking, Ethan!



Georgie

Georgie found a prickly caterpillar. She has also been planting some seedlings! 
Georgie and Hattie did the dancing raisin science experiment together too!



Georgie

Georgie has been playing in her garden a lot. She loves going on the trampoline 
and her slide. This is Georgie’s new bike! Look! No stabilizers! Fantastic!



Leeland

Leeland has been bouncing on his trampoline with his sisters!



Max

Max has been doing his phonics on the computer! He also did some fantastic 
writing and has been telling the time. Look at his gorgeous painting too!



Regan

Regan has been drilling and building and making dens with his brother. Although, 
I think it might be a submarine! What do you think?



Regan

Regan made some yummy cakes and a bug house!



Regan

Regan made an Elmer the elephant and some little green creatures! He has also 
planted some seeds. Can you see they are beginning to grow?



Regan

Regan had an idea for dinner and made it himself! He then made his very own 
aquarium for his toy sea creatures! What great things to do!



Sam

Sam has been learning how to make bread with his Daddy. He has been 
weighing, mixing and kneading the dough! 



Sam

Sam put the bread in some baking tins and popped it in the oven! Look how 
golden brown it was when it came out of the oven! It looks yummy, Sam! 



Sam

Ooh! It did look delicious! Maybe, we should all try to make some bread like 
Sammy! 



Sam

Sammy has also been playing cricket in the garden! That’s a very big bat Sam!


